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particular nature of each pupil's shortcomings and help
him to remedy them. In this diagnosis of processes
used in learning the elementary subjects, the School of
Education at the University of Chicago, under the direc-
tion of Doctor Judd (see p. 541), has been among the
most prominent. Various diagnostic and remedial pro-
cedures have come to be used in "surveys" (see p. 547),
and other efforts to improve-school systems.
Intelligence tests and school surveys. — Since 1908
efforts have also been made to measure a pupil's gen-
eral ability or "intelligence/' It is now recognized that
intelligence is not a unitary process, but is composed of
many distinct abilities, and that a pupil may stand high
in one type of ability and low in another. Hence, if we
wish to ascertain his intelligence and his probable success
in school, it is necessary to measure him in a variety of
tests and combine the results in a composite score. This
has been undertaken in more than eighty systems of
intelligence tests devised by various authors, which in
general resemble one another. The total score made by
a pupil on the various sets of questions is compared with
the median score made by thousands of pupils at the
various ages, and his " mental age " is held to be that with,
which his score most nearly tallies. His "intelligence
quotient/' or LQ., which represents his degree of bright-
ness, can then be found by dividing his mental age by
his actual or chronological age, and multiplying by 100,
to clear of decimal fractions.
The earliest intelligence test, formulated in 1907 by the
French psychologist, Binet, was before long brought to the
"United States by Goddard. Within a decade a number
of adaptations were made by American investigators,
such as Goddard, Cattell, and Kuhlman, but probably

